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Sammy's Trattoria 

"Flavorful Italian Fare"

With the use of warm tones and wood flooring, Sammy's Trattoria depicts

a quaint ambiance. Serving flavorful Italian dishes, Sammy's Trattoria also

hosts live music events periodically. The Gnocchi with Bolognese Sauce,

Penne Alla Vodka, Norwegian Salmon are amongst the must-haves on the

menu. The serving staff is lively and the wait time for the order to arrive is

decent. Sammy's Trattoria is the perfect venue for a romantic date or just

a friendly gathering. They are open to hosting private parties in the two

rooms accommodating seventy five and forty five guests each. You can

also opt to buy out the outside area for your next event. Call ahead for

details.

 +1 410 837 9999  www.sammystrattoria.co

m/

 relay@sammystrattoria.co

m

 1200 North Charles Street,

Baltimore MD

Aldo's Ristorante Italiano 

"A Beautiful Dining Experience"

This lovely addition to Little Italy's restaurant scene specializes in the

traditional cooking of Southern Italy and a typical meal might include an

appetizer of Fried Calamari, followed by the delectable Veal Scalloppine

topped with a tasty Cannoli. But simply listing these old favorites doesn't

do justice to this jewel of a restaurant, with its tuxedo-ed waiters, fresh cut

roses and intimate dining rooms. The setting is very quiet and very

romantic. Jackets are recommended for men.

 +1 410 727 0700  www.aldositaly.com  aldosprivatedining@yahoo.

com

 306 South High Street,

Baltimore MD

 by BurgTender   

Petit Louis Bistro 

"Very Elegant French Bistro"

The Northwest Baltimore neighborhood of Roland Park is one of the city's

prettiest. Full of beautiful old homes and ancient oaks, it's the perfect

setting for this French-style bistro. The fare is simple, with piquant sauces

and perfectly prepared meats. From the Mussels Provencale to the Grilled

Lamb Brochette, you just can't go wrong. Plus, there are more than 100

excellent, and very affordable, wines available. You'll definitely want to

linger: the hardwood floors, dark paneling, brass fixtures and elegant

table settings provide a wonderful atmosphere.

 +1 410 366 9393  www.petitlouis.com/  info@petitlouis.com  4800 Roland Avenue,

Baltimore MD
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